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Undergraduate Admissions and Outreach
Fall 2019 admissions/enrollment
- Total undergraduate application = 52,103
- 16,706 Transfer applications (down over F18 by 3.2% or -550 apps)
- Total Transfer admits = 11,380 provisionally admitted
- Total who completed ITE = 5,281
- Total Transfers enrolled = 4,428 post census
- Total ADTs posted = 1082

Spring 2020 admissions
- Total applications received = 2893
- 2,794 Transfer applications (up over S19 by 3.1% or 83 apps)
- Total Transfer admits = 1217
- Intent to Enroll deadline = 12/01/19
- Transfer Orientation date = 1/17/19
Fall 2020 Competitive Admission Process (Impaction)

- CSU eligible transfer applicants will be ranked in each major based on their self-reported GPA (as reported in the required supplemental application).
- Transfer applicants are “local” if they have earned the majority of their transferable units at a college located in Santa Clara or Santa Cruz County.
- Supplement application required for all programs due on January 30, 2020.
- For some programs, preference is given for completing program-specific preparatory coursework.
- Impaction details and historical results by major are posted - sjsu.edu/admissions/impaction
For each admission term, a select number of programs will give preference in the impaction process to transfer applicants who have completed program-specific preparatory coursework.

Additional supplemental courses and programs have been approved for Fall 2020 admission consideration.

Fall 2020 new programs with supplemental courses:
- Animation and Illustration (BFA)
- Business Administration (BS all degrees)
- Psychology (BA/BS)
- Public Health (BS)
- Social Work
Completion of CSU Admission Requirements
FALL – End of Spring: Golden Four, 60 semester or 90 quarter units, minimum GPA
SPRING - End of Summer: Golden Four, 60 semester or 90 quarter units, minimum GPA

ADT Completion
FALL – End of Summer.*
SPRING – End of Fall. *
* Must submit separate transcript to show degree posted

Supplemental Application – is required for all domestic Transfer applicants

Transfer Orientation – Is mandatory for all new and returning Transfer students
Former Students Returning (FSR) – must be clear of disqualification prior to applying and should complete Re-Admission as a FSR petition. 
http://www.sjsu.edu/transferadmissions/docs/FSRpetition.pdf

Writing Skills Test (WST) – mandatory!!! Please tell students to take test early. Don’t wait!
Test dates:
• February 8, 2020
• April 18, 2020
• June 20, 2020
• July 25, 2020 ➔ results may be too late for fall 2020 registration

Testing Department link: http://testing.sjsu.edu/wst/
Fall 2020 admissions timeline

• Cal State Apply opened October 1, 2019
• Deadline for Domestic applicants = November 30, 2019
• Deadline for International and Veteran applicants = April 1, 2020
• SJSU Supplemental Application deadline = January 30, 2020
• Notification by mid to late February 2020
• Preliminary transcripts due by mid-March 2020
• Intent to Enroll deadline = May 1, 2020
• Final transcripts due by July 15, 2010
• Transfer Credit posted prior to Orientations – Important to have all transcripts submitted so that we can evaluate and post transfer credit prior to Orientation sessions.